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CERERIA MOLLA INAUGURAL SHOWCASE AT HIGH POINT MARKET

– Experience the Essence of Tradition and Luxury in Every Handcrafted Candle –

Fort Lauderdale, FL - March 21, 2024 – Cereria Molla, the epitome of exquisite craftsmanship in
luxury candle making, is set to make a remarkable debut at the highly anticipated High Point
Market in the Suites at Market Square from April 12th through 17th, booth M-5024. As the
premier destination for interior design inspiration, High Point Market will provide the perfect
stage for Cereria Molla to showcase its exceptional unique collections, featuring an array of
captivating products and enchanting aromas.

At Cereria Molla, tradition meets innovation through a diverse range of handcrafted candles,
reed diffusers, incense, soaps and body lotions, designed to evoke a sense of luxury and
sophistication. Their stand out size options allow consumers to choose how to elevate their
space, with candles weighing up to 15.4lbs featuring 7 wicks, and reed diffusers in sizes up to
101 fl oz. Cereria Molla prides itself on creating fragrances from natural elements, with original
recipes passed down through generations.

“High Point Market offers us a unique opportunity to showcase Cereria Molla's tradition of
craftsmanship and innovation to a global audience,” says Patrick Goguillon, Co-Founder of
Europeans Scents, the exclusive U.S. distributor of Cereria Molla. “As we showcase our
handcrafted collections, we invite attendees to immerse themselves in the timeless elegance
and exquisite aromas that define our brand.”

Originating in Spain 125 years ago, the company was founded by a family passionate about
connecting emotion and fragrance. In addition to its all natural fragrances, they pour
enthusiasm and care into each product, placing their devotion to quality above all. Since its
founding in 1899, Cereria Molla has kept its rich history alive through six generations, passing
down years of production processes that promise excellence.

Don't miss the opportunity to experience the timeless elegance of Cereria Molla's handcrafted
collections at High Point Market, located in the Mezzanine (booth M-5024) in the Suites at
Market Square. Join us as we celebrate over a century of excellence in candle making.

For more information about Cereria Molla, visit cereriamolla.us, and check us out on Instagram
and Facebook.

To download additional images, please click here.

ABOUT CERERIA MOLLA
Established in 1899, Cereria Molla is an artisanal handmade candle and fragrance manufacturer,
preserving centuries-old processes passed down from generation to generation. With a

https://cereriamolla.us/
https://www.instagram.com/cereria_molla_1899/
https://www.facebook.com/Cereriamolla1899/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1c2GfzDGJUSqNMUSwYPyIO7mnLT-3sop6?usp=sharing


commitment to tradition, Cereria Molla ensures every product embodies excellent production
and unsurpassed quality. Rooted in a family legacy of passion and wisdom, Cereria Molla’s
creations are inspired by the rich landscapes of the land, infused with the distinct aromas of
mountains and the Mediterranean breeze.
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